Why join the Model Team?
1) As a model team member you will have your own Signature Senior Portrait Session.
We’ll do a consultation to plan a customized session just for you. We’ll get to know you
better so we can create a session for you that tells your personal story. We’ll discuss
your likes and loves, so the images will speak volumes about who you truly are.
We’ll discuss outﬁts, and how to prepare for your session, so you’ll feel like your very
best self! You can share ideas you have and show us images you love!
We’ll plan which locations to shoot at and work out a plan for the day.
During your session, we’ll guide you through things like posing, expressions, and what
to do with your hands. But we’ll also capture lots of “real” moments, and maybe even
some “behind the scenes” stuﬀ just for fun!
2) Styled Sessions! Our model team will get to participate in fun styled photo shoots!
Every team member will have the opportunity to participate in as many, or as few of
these as they want. Some ideas for these include: parachute dress on the beach,
70’s retro, smoke bombs, artistic water, urban art, Great Gatsby-roaring 20’s, romantic
skirts and ﬂower crowns, patriotic, show oﬀ the cars, and so many more possibilities!
We might even be able plan a special destination session for the group.
3) Special Bonus - Best Friends Session!
You can invite your closest friends to this event. These are super fun and we can help
you plan a theme and celebrate your closest friendships.
4) Be featured in our MBP magazine! Each model will have a full spread layout.
You’ll be able to choose your favorite images to be published and receive your own
print copy to keep. You will also get a digital version you can share with everyone!
5) Get your customized Phone App.
Every model receives their own phone app after the ﬁrst session and we’ll add photos
to it after every session! It’s the easiest way to show and share your images with your
friends and family!

SENIOR MODEL TEAM

MBP Models do so much more than take amazing photos though!
6) Our model team members are given the opportunity to unleash their own skills.
You’ll have the opportunity to participate in creating, designing, and planning the
the styled group sessions. We value your input and creativity and really want these to
fun and amazing! You can be involved as much, or as little as you want.
Are you a fashion diva or talented at hair or makeup? Does your inner “designer” want a
chance to shine? We’re thrilled for you to join in and explore those talents!!
7) Some of our models will have a chance to “intern” with us.
Do you have incredible organizational skills, or are you a marketing genius? You might
be an Instagram whiz or a photoshop wizard! Maybe you have super graphic design
skills, or you’re an artist? Would you like to assist on photoshoots? Whatever your
talents are, we’d love to help you expand on them and put them to good use!
We’re always happy to write recommendation letters for our interns also.
8) A chance to give back and make a diﬀerence in your community.
We strongly believe in community and supporting those who go above and beyond.
We’ll be holding at least one charitable event. We'll plan, create, and hold an event
to raise some $$’s and awareness for a local charity. You will have input into what,
where, and how we do this. Our models will help plan this from start to ﬁnish and our
goal is to have everyone’s participation in this!
We believe everyone has something to oﬀer, and there’s no better feeling than
knowing you’ve done something that made a diﬀerence, you’ve contributed to
something good and done so with your heart, as well as your hands.
9) You will be a positive role model for the upcoming classes.
Setting a great example is always a great idea! You’ll complete a short interview for
your magazine spread and have a chance to give some survival tips and inside info
to next year’s Seniors!

SENIOR MODEL TEAM - FAQ’s
WHAT ARE THE REQUIREMENTS?

-

-

You must be a Senior or Junior to participate
You must have permission from your parent or legal guardian to join
You should really enjoy being photographed and having fun!
You must commit to participating in a minimum of two styled sessions with the group
and in at least one fundraiser for charity
You must be willing to enthusiastically represent our studio, by showing your images
and referring us to friends. (But we will NEVER ask you to be pushy sales people for us.
If we’ve done our job well, your friends will love your images and want to have their own
session with us!)
You must agree that we can use your images in promotions and advertising, and
possibly submit them for major publications.
You must be willing to sign a MBP Senior Model Team contract agreeing to these, and
other, terms and conditions. (These will be be made available at the informational
meeting)
You must agree to have your Senior Portrait Session done with us
Modeling experience is NOT required. We’re looking for Seniors and Juniors who make
great role models, make a diﬀerence, are energetic, outgoing, social, creative,
imaginative, and fun!
This covers the highlights of why we think you should apply to join the

Magnolia Bay Photography Senior Model Team
If you would like to join our team, or learn more please click the link below and
complete the Senior Model Application.
You and a parent will be invited to an informational meeting to more details.

We’re planning our ﬁrst meeting in November and will send out invitations soon!
Spots are limited this year so don’t wait!
http://magnoliabayphotography.com/form/magnolia-bay-photography-seniormodel-application

